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PART 1.
In 1999, the inter ted the tenth long drafting period, the Convention was adopted by the

i on the Rights United Nations General Assembly. It is unique among
of the United human rights documents, because it contains in one
binding document, provisions not only for Civil and Political Rights,
[an rights to but also for Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
re members of In the decade since it was adopted the CRC has had
e to enjoy the three main effects:

right:

aspects

range



children are not new. Tbroughout liistory they have been
exploited, abused sud victimised by adults. Yet, as UNIC
points out, the causes are 'more widespread aud profoun
entrenclied than they were even a decade ago.'4 Thus the
International Labour Organisation estîmates that somne 2
million clilîdren work in conditions that violate botli Art
32 of the CRC aud the provisions of ILO international
treaties.5 The general public~s increasing awareuess of
violations of children's riglits, particularly witli respectt
sexual exploitation and rising reports of cliildren's suffei
in situations of armed conflict, lias led to indignation an

Children's

ýnts designed to protect tliem. The
tlie Bureau consists ofliumanitari
)us regions of the world as well as
Regular activities are co-ordinate
- Committee. The General Secrea
Dvides tlie professional and logisti
lie operation of tlie Bureau.

EF

dly

icle

o amendmnents to regional and national laws guaranteeing
ings better protection for chîld victims of sexual exploitation. The
d University of Pennsylvania, in co-operation with the Bureau

is conducting a research project on child trafflcking between
is an Canada, Mexico aud the United States. Working closely witli
-d ini the United Nations, the Bureau lias set up a Working Group

to draft international uorms for the protection of child
ghts victims aud witnesses in criminal cases. The Tribunal's
ie recommendations resulting from the first cycle of Hearings

have been submitted to the UIN and, ou November 23rd 1999,
ans a Global Report of these recommendations was publislied
from witli the support of UNESCO.
1 by a In addition to its specifically international work, the
riat, Bureau is involved in Canadian programmes that include
cal awareness rising aud co-operation projects with members of

the travel industry. The Bureau is working witli thie Royal
Canadian Mounted Police and the Sûreté du Québec to fight

's child pornography and sex tourism.
The Bureau is also involved in an initiative

organised in Canada kunown as the Children and Armed
lance Conflîct Working Group of the Canadian Peacebuilding Co-

ordinatiug Committee; is participatmng in a network of

iicl Canadian organisations working for children's riglits; and is

ag takiug part in a series of conférences and youtli activities
commemorating the first decade of the CRC.

's The International Bureau for Children's Riglits lias
alreadv begun to follow-uD on the First Hearings on the

become



*Raise the awareness of citizens, goverments,
organisations and corporations about their
responsibilities in light of the principles set forth in
the CRC;

* Recommend masures that will insure the well-being

1.2.2. Child and youlh participation
The involvement of children and youth ini the Hearings has.
always been a goal of the Bureau, although this was flot
attempted in the first series. Thus the involvement of young
people from Northern Ireland giving evidence in a case
study during the Colchester Hearings ini April 2000 was a
new feature. The Bureau takes the view that child and youth
involvement ini the Tribunal adds to the knowledge being

concentrated on at the Hearings, while at the same time
allowinR for the perspective of vouniz people to become a



Hoorings on the. Protectio of War-Affected1.3* Children (1999-2002)

Despite international legisiation adopted over the last 25
years, armed conflict places children in situations where they
have no security, no stable family structure, no access to food
or proper drinlcing water or to education or health services,
no home to go to, and in many cases no hope. lIn addition to
wars between nations, the number of internai conflicts lias
increased since the end of the Cold War, bringing with themn
gross violations of children's rights. International treaties
have been adopted to deal specifically with the protection of
war-affected chlidren yet many countries fail to comply with
these laws. The safety of children internationally is a concern
stenining ftom the violent nature of conflicts currently being
waged, the prolonged impact resonating from them and
because warring factions are now targeting children as part
of their strategy.

The concern of child riglits advocates does not stop
wlien the war ends; the aftermath of war also affects
children's lives. Peace processes tend to be neither peaceful
nor smooth processes. It may offen take longer to rebuild
war-torn political, social and cultural infrastructures than to
wage a conflict. Some children live out their childhood and
young adult lives entirely within phases of conflict and peace

Protection of
bunal for
mnsations
rned conflicù; a

in situations of armied confiet through which their basic
hurnan riglits, protected under the CRC and other inter-
national instruments, are being violated. lIn order to
determine the best preventative mnetliods to promote
compliance by state and non-state actors of international
mechanisms set out to protect children, the Hearings provide
a setting ini which new strategies can be created and the best
interests of children are paramount. Each of the Hearings
witbin this current cycle focuses on a particular set of concerns:

First Hearings - Exploring Intern ational Standards
Relating to Children Affected by Conflict, Colchester,
United Kingdot, April 2000
The First Hearing under the current mandate focused on the
rules set by international conventions, standards and law,
reviewing their application to children in zones of conflict.
The goal was to determine how effective or ineffective
current instruments are with respect to the violation of
children's riglits.

*Second Hearings - Understanding the Conflict Children
Face:An Investigation of the Immediate Challenges ini Pre-,
During and Post - Conjiet Periods (Bosnia)
The Second Hearings on the Protection of War-Affected
Chuldren will target issues relating to internai confiicts. The
Hearings will examine the effectiveness of thie international
principles and norms as they are implemented and relate to
prograxnmatic practice on the ground dealing with chuldren
being targeted, exploited and traumatised by internai
confliets. For example, the proliferation of landmines and
small arms wilI be given serious consideration by the
Tribunal through expert testimonies on the impact of these

.ie Hearings wili also focus on the
-mnational humanitarian inter-

me or



least partially governed by the Geneva Conventions, has
given way to a rnyriad of internai confficts in which the
distinction between combatants and non-combatants seems
to be increasingly blurred. Many of these confiicts are
ciairned on the basis of distorted and obscure ideas of
'etbnivity'. As the enemy is defined through identification of
'the other', children often corne to be perceived as enemies-
in-the-making, to be exterminated, or they themseives
develop attitudes of enrnity towards groups and individuals



Children affected by armed conflict may be:

" Injured or killed;
" Uprooted from their homes and communities;
* Internally displaced or become refugees;
" Deprived of basic needs such as shelter, food and

medical attention;
* Orphaned or separated fromn their parents and famîilies;
" Subj ected to sexual abuse and exploitation;
" Victims of trauma as a resuit of being exposed to

violence;
* Deprived of education and recreation and positive

developmnent to become productive citizens.

In addition to the dangers to child civilians, concern is also
expressed about child combatants. Surveys have shown that
volunteers below the age of 18 years are accepted into
government and rebel groups in at least 62 countries9
Article 38 of the CRC makes an exception to the defiiion
of childhood as under the age of 18 years, and makes 15 the
minimum permissible age, but an Optional Protocol that,
among other things, raises this age to 18 years, was adopted
by the UN General Assembly in May 2000. It is also clear
that many child soldiers do flot volunteer but are forced to
join military groups, using means that vary from abduction
to offering basic shelter and food to destitute orphans.
Pressure from NGOs concerned about child soldiers
persuaded the International Labour Conference in 1999 to
add child soldiers who have been forcibly or under
compulsion recruited to the definition of the 'worst fornis' of
child labour in ILO Convention 182.10

In addition to action and advocacy by NGOs, the
T c xl¶Gatpm linQ rpnonded to this crisis bv settin2

perspectives on children and childhood. Ideas about the
special rights of children to protection fromn harm have been
combined with a growing understanding of children's
contribution to society as actors and the need to take their
views into consideration in decisions made on their behaif.
The balance between protection and participation with
respect to children is mediated by the duties and
responsibilities of aduits.

International humanitanian law is the body of inter-
national law that governis the conduct of armed conflict. It
sets out the miles for what is permiîssible during hostilities
and includes the Geneva Conventions of 1949 as well as the
Additional Protocols of 1977. In so far as it applies to
children, humanitarian law emphasises their vulnerability
and the need to protect themn from the harmful effects of
armed conflict, yet it pays littie, attention to the special needs
of children, who are included within the overail idea of the
vulierable civilian population. The age of chuldren envisaged
in the Geneva Conventions is implicitly somewhat younger
than 18 years of age. Articles 77 and 78 of the Additional
Protocols do focus specifically on the protection of children.
They forbid recruitment of persons under the age of 15 years
to take direct part in hostilities, as well as dealing with the
arrest, detention, interniment and evacuation of children in
situations of armed conflict.

It is evident from the increasing toli of death, injury
and suffering that humanitarian law is insufficient to protect
children from the effects of armed conflict. Yet the provisions
relating to armed conflict in Articles 3 8 and 3 9 of the CRC
also appear to be inadequate, even if they were to be fiully
implemented. These Articles do not impose an absolute duty
on states to ensure the care and protection of children during
hostilities, nor do they maise the age for recruitment into
armed forces or make any advance on the standards of
protection afforded by humanitarian law.

The Committee on the Rights of the Child'3 chose
the topic of armed conflict for its first day of thematic
discussion; followmng which, the Committee recommended
the drafting of an Optional Protocol on the recruitment of
children to armed forces (adopted by the UN General
Assembly in May 2000), Nevertheless, most cbildren caught
up in hostilities are not combatants. The Committee did not
make any firm reconimendations for the protection of child
civilians, but did propose that a UN study should be made of
flhé ftnir. Fnllnwincr tiç Graca Machel was aoDointed as the
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PART 2a THE HIARUNGS ON THE PROTECTION
0F WAR-AFFECTED CHILDREN
The International Bureau for Children's Rights recognises
the support and valuable collaboration of the Children in
Armed Conflict Unit of the University of Essex in making
possible the first Hearings cycle on war-affected children,
which was held at the University in Colchester, England in
April 2000.

The members of the Tribunal at these Hearings were
Lady Chief Justice Joyce Aluoch (Kenya), Judge Helio
Bicudo (Brazil), Judge Emanuel A. Cassiniatis (United
States of America) and Judge Vicha Mahakun (Thailand).
Judge Adam Lopatka (Poland) was unable to attend because
of a prior conimitmnent. The Tribunal members elected Judge
Cassimatis as the President of the Tribunal for the First
Hearings. The Rapporteur was Dr. Judith Ennew (United
Kingdom) - see Appendices A-C for The Agenda for the
Hearing, together with biographical notes on the Judges and
witnesses).

In his introduction of the members of the Tribunal at
the start of the proceedings, the President reminded those
present that the objectives of these Hearings were to examine
existing humanitarian and human rights law to ascertain:

0 Whether the implementation of these instruments is
sufficient and adequate, and if not, why flot and what can or
should be done to improve implementation.

He also reflected on the new role that can be played by the
institutions of civil society, by elaborating the meaning of a
, moral court' imbued with the authority of justice, which
can reflect the growing global outrage at the desperate
situations in which children are placed because of modern
forms of warfare. The conclusions and recommendations of
the Tribunal thus will contribute to the movement to convert
this outrage and indignation from words into action, thus
fulfilling the aims of the International Bureau for Children's
Riglits. Following an introductory session, the evidence was
given under three thematic headings:

*Compliance wîth and Obligation to International
Standards Protecting Children in Armed Confliet;

*Monitoring the Implementation of International
Standards;

*Advocacy and Action for the Protection and Prevention
of War-Affected Children.



2.1. Introductory Evidence

O verview of issues assoclated wlth war-affected cblidren:Keynote Address by Chetan Kumar~ NGO Liaison
Officer representing Olara Ottunu, Special Representative Of
the Secretary-Generalfor Children andArmed Confiict.
Mr. Kumar began by extending the greetings of Olara
Ottunu, Special Representative of the Secretary-General for
Children and Armed Conflict to the Tribunal and referring to
the recent Conference on Children 's Rights in the New
Millennium, organised by the Bureau in Montreal in
November 1999, which had been attended by Mr. Chetan
Kumar as the representative for Mr. Ottunu. Based on this
experience, the Special Representative not only sent his good
wishes but also wished to convey bis excitement about the
innovative approach taken by the Bureau, which hie expects
to contribute to strengthening existing normns and
instruments. The Svecial Representative also wished to

would help the process of implementation. Mr. Kumar cited
the example of the way traditional courts in Rwanda have
been supported by indigenous healing processes, with
respect to both the administration ofjustice and the
rehabilitation of combatants and victim

The challenges identified by the Office of the
Special Representative are threefold:

1 . The need to know the underlying reasons why parties to
conflicts, who routinely violate the rights of children, act
in this way, together with means for preventing such
violations, perhaps by raising awareness of children's
rights;

2i Identification of competent bodies to report on and
monitor violations as well as compliance options that
might work; for example, inducements (a place at the
bargaining table) or sanctions. In the latter case, it is also
necessary to monitor the effects of sanctions, especially
on children. The preferred option would be to sanction
points of origin (resource base) flot the point of impact
(cbldren);

3. Meeting the challenge of mitigating the impacts of
conflicts on children. This would include:



create awareness of the international supports and respect to Security Council Resolution 1261, he stated that it

instruments available. However, the most important level is is regarded as a landmark because it is compreliensive and

the conimunity, which brings with it the realisation that also because this had been the first time the 'language of

rather than bringmng in therapeutic healing methocis ftom rights'hlad been used by the Security Council. This

outside, peace and reconciliation processes should use the Resolution essentially focuses on the actions of parties to

creative resilience of the community and the chiîdren, confiicts and the role of the international community in*

integrating this into a compreliensive approach. Thus, managing conflict, with respect to peacekeeping as well as

psychological support would be complemented by, for througli assistance. Regarding the limitations of the CRC, he

exmle, credit schemes, which may be required in order to underlined the fact that the Committee on the Riglits of the

prevent chuld soldiers wlio return to their communities ftom Child lias no power to set, or implement, sanctions for

becoming chuld labourera. non-compliance by States Parties.

The Special Representative conceives of 'outreacli'

to children as individuals who need assistance in order to freservng the rights of civilian children in armed

develop into productive cîtizens. This means that children Pe onfiet: Testimony of Carolyn Hamilton, Director,

must be active participants wliose voices are genuinely Children in Armed Conflict Unit, Children 's 14,al Centre,

listened to. Thus the Special Representative suggests Essex Unversity

interventions based on cbild participation approaches sucli as Carolyn Hamilton began lier testimony by explaining that

tliose developed by the Child-to-Child network and Voice of she would address two issues: the riglits tliat should be

Chlîdren projects. Witli respect to local capavity, Mr. Kumar protected, and wlio sliould be responsible for preserving

pointed out that when comnumnities emerge fromn conflict thym. In the flrst case, she suggested that it is necessary to

there is neyer a complete vacuum. Some traditions and accept that in situations of conflict, especially in complex

values will have survived, both positive and negative. emergencies, children's rights vannot ail be preserved to their
full extent: 'Conffict disrupts communities, it disrupts _

~)estions to Chetan Kumar services and it disrupts family life and tlie services the state

uestions ftom the Tribunal te Mr. Kumar concentrated on provides to children. Yet there is no reason why states should

~'eils of the Optional Protocol. On the question about not strive to implement riglits te tlie fullest extent of their

wlietlier or not there is an agency te monitor the ability under the obligations placed on them by Article 4 of

implementation. of the Optional Protocol, Clietan Kumar tlie CRC. ' The fact of conflict, slie stated 'should not be an

replied that there are three aspects te monitoring the excuse in and of itself for non-implementationi.'

Optional Protovol. Ini the flrst place, there is the rule oftlie At a conference in Amsterdam in 1994, Thomas

Protocol itself, that armies must flot recruit persons under the Hammarberg insisted that, although Article 3 8 of tlie CRC

age of 18 years, together with the question of liow te monitor fovuses speciflcaily on children in armed conflict, all other

non-state actors, whivli are meiitioned i the Optional articles remain relevant.16 Tliis higliliglits twc current points

Protocol. flic second issue is liow this Protocol cari ensure of view. I the flrst it is stated that there should be a

compliance: what kinds of inventives cari be used with continued expectation of the iniplementation of the CRC as a

différent agencies. The final issue is what alternatives van be wliole. The second claims that this is unrealistic in times of

used in the field of relief and assistance. Different rules apply armed confliet when survival is the priority. Dr. Hamilton

te states and te armed groups as well as the miitary schools, suggested tliat the true answer probably lies between these

whivh present a probleni. Nevertheless the Optional Protevol two polarities. It is nevessary te consider vonflivt as taking

is a step towards universal standards in this area. Witli place along a vontinum between ver acute and low

16. Thomas Hommarberg, 'Children as Zones of Peace: What Neods to b. Done,' Aldrich and Von Borda (ed.>, 19Q94

14



intensity. In times of what is called 'complex emnergency'
(when children are in the niidst of the combat) it may be
unrealistic for the state and/or other agencies to do more
than attempt to ensure the right to survival. At the centre of
the fighting, the struggle to preserve life, to move people -to
safety and to ensure that they have food, shelter and basic
health care may completely absorb ail the energies and
capacities of those involved. At such times, the rights to
leisure, and even the right to education, are not matters of
equal concern. Yet such situations are generally of relatively
brief duration even though UN agencies and NGOs seem to
regard themn as extending over a considerable period during
which only 'survival' rights, such as food, shelter and basic
health care, can be addressed.

Nevertheless, while recognising the difficulties

assistance, rather than being based on rights. When staff of
the Children in Armed Conflict Unit were ini Kosovo
carrying out an assessment of children's rights, they
enquired about whether people had a copy of the CRC and
what they knew about it. Dr. Hamilton told the Tribunal that:

Only one agency, and that did flot include UNICEF, had a

copy of the Convention. Virtually none had received training

on the Co nven tion, its remit and interpretation. Whilst a

considerable number held themselves out as aware of
children ý rights, in reality they didn t know what this meant.
This lack of awareness and understanding had a profound
effect on theirprogramming,

Dr. Hamili
onlv in shc

[i if their life
ed or
hie opinion
Sbalance,
f the war
,ement began
ly of that
placed with

mally
1out

that sur-vival should be the sole aim
situations: 'The implementation of

not wait for the development teams
,y to arrive in the area. They should
planning for children in armed

f complex emergency.' About one
n Kosovo were caught up in the
1 1989 and March 1999, but they were

>mentation
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" The parameters of the terra 'armed': will any form of
weapon, such as machetes, be a sufficient criterion or
must firearnis be used?

" The size and structure of a group thus defined: a partial
answer can be found witbin the 1949 Geneva
Conventions.

" Some opposition groups are clearly outside state control,
but others, as in Colombia and Northern Ireland, fight
with the govemmient or at least against the armed
opposition group.

In addition, the objectives of the group need to be
considered. Some groups have purely political aims, but
others fimd their goals through criminal activities.

The final problema is that child soldiers are
illcreaqinglv recruited and eMDloved in conflicts on al

*Article 4 of Additional Protocol Il to the 1949 Geneva
Conventions, relating to the protection of victinis of
non-international armed confficts, which states at
paragraph 3.

Children shall be provided with the care and aid they
require, and in partîcular: [...] c) children who have flot
attained the age offifteen years shall neither be
recruited in the armed forces nor allowed to take
part in hostilities; d) the special protection provided by
this Article to children who have flot attained the age of
fifleen years shall remain applicable to them ifthey take
a direct part in hostilities despite the provisions ofsub
paragraph c) and are captured.

It is interesting, Mr. Vonivier pomnted out that this Article
seerns to take it for granted that the minimum age
stipulation wiIl be violated. It is difficuit to apply Additional
Protocol Il because of the need to meet six cumulative
conditions.

Human rights law also makes some provision for
reaulatini the activities of non-governmental armed groups,
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Although this may be necessary to achieve a broad-based
consensus so that instruments can be ratified by many
nations and corne into force, it allows States Parties to inter-
pret the provisions as they see fit, and not according to the
spirit in which the legisiation may have been drafted.

Article 43 of the Hague Convention of 1907, and
Article 64 of the Fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 impose
certain duties on an occupying power. These are based on the
prmnciple that the occupier is flot the sovereign authority in
the territory and cannot make any changes to the law and
administration except those necessary on a temporary basis
for military purposes. Occupying powers are obliged to
retain and comply with local laws. Yet, since 1967
Palestinians have consîstently been arrested, detained and
tried within the Israeli Military Court system. This situation
has continued almost unabated since the beginning of the
Peace Process and continues to involve Palestinian minors.
Mr. Quzmar stated that, contrary to the provisions of Article
40 of the CRC, there are no j uvenile courts, no specifically
trained juvenile judges, no probation officers and no special
police officers who can deal with the interrogation and
detention of children. The différence between children and
aduits with respect to the law relates to sentencing and not to
procedure.

The Israeli goverminent has ratified the CRC

Lce with its
Palestinian

of imprisonmnent of Palestinian children in confiict with
Israeli Military law. Mr. Quzmar stated that DCIIPS records
show that juvenile prisoners are not separated from adults,
do not have regular family visits or access to lawyers, have
their education disrupted, are subjected to interference and
personal assault, and are given inadequate medical
treatment. The DCI]PS Counselling and Rehabilitation
Programme deals with the negative educational and
psychosocial impacts of these violations of children's rights.

issues of
ýtween the state of
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other NGOs, has made the following suggestions to address
these problems:

* Strengthen early warning systems, monitoring the
situation of children at risk in confiict-prone countries,
and use diplomatie initiatives tbrough country emnbassies
to address violations of the rights of children;

* Establish a children-focused early intervention scheme
to monitor and report on systematic violations of the
rights of cbildren. Leaders of parties in confiict might
find it difficuit to object to the presence of a team that
focuses only on children;

*Establish a sub-committee of the Cornmittee on the
Rights of the Child to investigate inmediately
complaints of violations that threaten the survival of, or
infiot permanent damage on, children during armed
conflict together with appropriate action through other
UN channels, such as the Security Council;

" Include violations of children's rights i the States
Parties reports on the agenda of the Human Rights
Commission, which has a higher profile tlian the
Committee on the Rights of the Child and reviews
country reports every year;

* Develop a reporting system that is user-friendly and
includes a report-back function to ensure that action is
taken;

* imnrove the UN retnortine svstem.

developing criteria for determining when the situation of
children's rights becomes critical. Ms. Vandergrift stated that
some accounts of violations made by UN workers are not
followed up as the resuit of political decisions at higher
levels, without any public accountability. She suggested that
the Tribunal might like to investigate this dlaim.

With respect to ail these points, Ms. Vandergrift
suggested that the Tribunal consider the development of
more effective mechanisms. for prosecution of violations of
children's rights, without waiting for the Statute of Rome to
corne into force and set up the International Criminal Court.
She concluded that a more robust set of measures is needed,
with power to enforce provisions of international treaties that
goes beyond moral persuasion. But, she warnied that a
balance should be achieved, to ensure that mechanisms 'are
less blunt than sanctions, which often hurt children and
should not be used in the early stages of a conflict.'



ire a Disruption of education;
le a Separation from famnily and community;

0 Being surrounded by traumatised aduits who can no
onal longer afford protection or emotional support;

*Health and sur-vival risks; and
ing *Marginalisation of children.
are

Moreover, the Committee on the Rights of the Child cannot
[S. punish violators, but has developed a role that:
ught
e *Monitors the situation and implementation of children's

rights;
a Is proactive, reacting to information about the non-

achievement of rights and suggesting and negotiating
ft improvements;

lto 0 Engages in dialogue with States Parties, rather than



and vocational. training as integral components of emergency
relief operations, especially for adolescents.

I other words, Professor Hampson stated i her
conclusion, it is important to identify precisely what the
Committee on the Rights of the Child can do, and to ensure
that these functions are mndeed carried out. The various
instruments of international humanitarian and human rights
law should be regarded as tools performing different tasks.
To cover the full range of taslcs necessary for the
preservation of children's rights, protection and welfare in
armed confiict, it is necessary to identify ail the relevant
tools, and make sure that ail agencies are aware of the tools,
tasks and remit of other bodies. Unrealistice ýpectations of
what it is possible to achieve using the CRC are obstacles to
the fulfilment of children's rights.

M gonitoring the implementation of the Optional
zVJrtocol: Testimony ofRory Mungoven, Programme

Co-ordinator, Coalition to Stop the Use of Cid Soldiers
Rory Mungoven began by commenting that, from previous
testimony, the Tribunal would have developed, good under-
standing of the scope of the child soldiers problem - an
estimated 300,000 children under 18 engaged in combat in
more than 30 countries of the world, a figure that would be
even higher if legal and illegal recruitmnent into peacetimne
armies were taken into account. Mr. Mungoven stated that
his evidence would provide supplementary observations on
some of the conceptual and methodological challenges of
implementation:

" This is a global problem. While media attention bas
focussed on Africa, no region is exempt.

* This is flot just a problemn of rebel groups. The Coalition
to Stop the Use of Child Soldiers estimates that most
child soldiers are actually in government armed forces,
although most of the very youngest are in armed groups.
However, this is without taking into account para-
military forces, militias and civil defence uits. The
British Army continues to recruit large numbers of 16
and 17 year-olcls and deploy 17-year olds into combat.
Seventeen-year-old soldiers fought in the Falklands and
Gulf wars as well as in Kosovo - and a surprising
number have been killed, both i training and active
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spectrum of militarisation in society, which might, for
example, include militias in the United States or Hindu
extremist groups in India.
Finally, it is necessary to see the child soldier problem as
dynamic and in constant flux, which partially explains
why it is difficuit to give exact numbers for child
soldiers.

Mr. Mungoven stated that, although attention is increasingly
paid to child soldiers, ini research as well as ini progranimatic
interventions, major problems and ambiguities remain in
international law. In addition to the somewhat slow progress
towards an Optional Protocol, there have been other
important developments in international law in this area:

ensured that it will be able to sign the Optional Protocol,
without having ratified the CRC.

Mr. Mungoven stated that, in his opinion, it was
clear from the final stages of negotiation that there would be
no political will to reopen debate on the Optional Protocol,
despite the strong support of many goveruments for a
straightforward ban on recruitment under the age of 18
years. This prevented the use of other negotiating channels,
as had been the case with respect to international legisiation
on landmines. The goal now is to secure universal
ratification of the Optional Protocol with a clear majority of
states 'locking in' at 18 years for all forms ofniitary
recruitment. Work will also be necessary on national
legislation and with the Committee on the Rights of the
Child to ensure strict interpretation of clauses such as 'all

*Cc



S tatement on behaif of the International Comnmittee ofthe Red Cross: Testimony ofSylvia Ladame, Lawyer,
International Committee of the Red Cross, Division for
Policy and Cooperation within the Movement
Giving evidence to the Tribunal on behalf of the Inter-
national Coninittee of the Red Cross (ICRC), and drawing
attention to the tragic conditions and suffering inflicted on
clidren involved i armed conflict, Sylvia Ladame outlined
current activities and fuiture plans of the ICRC with respect
to war-affected children. I the field, the ICRC takes
concrete measures to ensure protection and assistance to al
children including:

" Protection and registration of unaccompanied children;
* Faniily reunification;
" Conveymng personal messages between faniily members

separated by conflict;
* Searching for missing persons;

* Monitoring conditions for those i detention;
" Providing food, medical care, treatmnent and

rehabilitation;
" Helping to, restore health-care systems;
" Ensuring that children continue to receive education;
" Axranging for the repatriation of childre, where

necessary

,ith their

on. With respect to
ýas a result of

Ms. Ladame stated that the ICRC approacli to child soldiers
is to define them as war victims, rather than combatants or
crizninals, whatever acts they may have committed. This is
based on respect for humanitarian law, which is the
foundation for respect of human rights law. The ICRC fiully
endorses the objective of banning the recruitment of children
below 18 years of age, to which end the International Red
Cross and Red Crescent Movement bas prepared a Plan of
Action. Resolution 2C of the 26th International Conférence
of the Red Cross and Red Crescent, held in Geneva in
December 1995, recommended that:

f. .parties to the conflict refrain from armning
ch ildren under the age of18 years and take every
feasible step to ensure that children under the age
of18 years do not take part in hostilities.

This appeal was renewed by the 27th Conference in 1999, at
which governmnents expressed their support for the
objectives of the Plan of Action.

The ICRC bas also supported the process leading to

.e stated that the ICRC notes
texct of the Optional Protocol and

a> prevent participation



Monitoring the Implementation of intenational
2.3. Standards: International Co-operation and

Global Security
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A generation ago, battlefield weapons were too heavy and
bulky for children to carry easily. Modem guns are lighter,
smaller and more portable, making children more attractive
as both supply carriers and fighters.

Thus the impact of small ams on children in armed conflict
van be both direct and indirect. The direct effects resuit in
children being fatalities and casualties of war (targeted or
accidentally); and child soldiers, either voluntary recruits or
forced labour, being coerced under threat into support roles
for combatants and becoining victims of violeunce and

prevented acce
internal displa4 mnd loss of faniily

ial Committee of
d the situation of
t respondents to a

trade more accounitable to human rights principles and
making trade more transparent - this should have an effect
on reducing the proliferation of small arms. However, the
challenge of existing stocks and illegal small armns remnams.
Currently there is no international control regime for smnall
armis, although the United Nations is taking forward a
conference process that should result in a Programme of
Action, outlining concrete steps to be taken. One suggestion
is that the international community should try to limit access
to small arms for those countries or groups most likely to
violate humanitarian law. Other proposals have been.

" To instil humanitarian principles in the general
population;

" To increase the training of combatants ini international
humanitarian law (something the ICRC already does);

" To ensure personal security without resorting to armed
conflict based on the premnise that insecurity van often
be a factor driving the demand for weapons.

During post-confiict phases several other steps could be
considered, including:

" Demobilisation, disarmament and reintegration
programmes focused on working with the children used
as soldiers and directed at giving them the education and
skills they need;

" Putting in place national legislation and regulations that
criminalises the possession of illegal firearms and
restricts civilian possession of firearms.

vil society could play a role at
levels in raising awareness about
i and children and working on

.The small
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trade. Central and Eastern European countries have been
mnentioned ini reports as supplying weapons to UNITA
against international sanctions. Those countries include
Bulgaria and the Ukraine. Essentially any country that does
flot guarantee the end user of its weapons has the potential to
be used in the illegal trade.

T he role of national NGOs in protecting children inarmed conflicts: Testimony of Nevena Vuckovic Sahovic,

Director, Yugoslav Child Rights Centfre, Serbia.
Nevena Vuckovic Sahovic introduced herseif to the Tribunal
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" W7hile activities in the field are essential, the risks for both
children and staff must be assessed;

" Documentation, monitoring and evaluation are vital for
learning how to work in new and challenging situations;

" Lt is important to share experiences, perhaps by
organising consultations once the emergency is over.

Lo bestions to Nevena Vuckovic Sahovic
response to questions from the Tribunal and interventions

fý ýr other witnesses, Ms. Vuckovic Sahovic replied that
there are many NGOs in FRY which are frequently seen as
anti-goverrnent and operate i a hostile environment. One
reality that has to be deait with is poverty, which impacts on
armed confiict. Lt is ironic that human riglits discourse is not
able to advocate violence to remove a dictator from power.

H elping the children of Bosnia: What works - and
what doesn't work: Testimony ofPeggy Barry,

Advocate for ch:idren 's rights, USA
Peggy Barry began her testimony by pointing to the inter-
relationships between intergovermnental and non-
governmental organisations and questioning the existence of
a senarate NGO sector. She also stated that the existence of

-n projects serving a total of 250
.o the problems of children with
Once again, international staff lias

td ail of the caregivers and teachers

ýed among the
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school, particularly the most socially and physically
disadvantaged. Curricula are politicised and school fees are
charged, but it is difficuit: for civil society to intervene.

k uestions to Peggy Barry

Ihe Tribunal asked Ms. Barry about the role of NGOs ini
Sfosnia with respect to unaccompanied children and childrer
in prisons. She replied that there are many NGOs in this
field, with different aims and uncoordinated programmes. It
is flot usually possible to know which organisation is
carrying out what activities, and ini many cases the NOOs ar

simply responsive rather than having any worked out
philosophy or strategy. Programmires for orphans vary
according to the ethos and background of the organisation
and what happens to orphatis ofien depends on where they

are found. Orphans find it difficuit to recover property to
which they are entitled by inheritance: 'Ownership is a
nightmare, not just because of the conflict but also because
of the history of collective ownership. Nobody knows who



Case Sk* of the Situation in Nortbem Ireand as
2.4. Expresse by Youth Experts

The moderator and facilitator of this session was Marie
Smyth, Director, Community Conflict Impact on Children
(INCORE) who began by providing an overview of the
consequences for chilciren and young people of political
violence in Northern Ireland. This was followed by evidence
in response and elaboration from youth representatives Peter
Bryson, Linda O'Neill, Colin Brown and James Dunbar.

There had been sporadic insurrections and violence
since the Northern Ireland state was formed in 1921 through
the annexation of the northern six counties of Ireland, with
ongoing violence (The Troubles) between 1969 and 1994,
and sporadic outbrealcs ever since. The majority of the 3,700
deaths occurred between 1972 and 1977. In a total
population of 1.6 million this means that an estimated 7,000
people live in nuclear families in which someone has been
killed as a result of the conflict. Estimates of injuries vary
from the officiai figure of 40,000 to 123,000 and the number
of people permanently disabled as a result is not known. The
majority of deaths are males (91%) between 15 and 35 years
of age. Main causes of death are shooting and those
responsible have been largely members of paTffiitary



" Having to grow up quickly and take responsibility for
their younger siblings;

* Taking a positive approach rather than accepting the role
of victini;

*Having positive role models;
*Being given opportunities to get ouit of Northern Ireland

and see what life is like, ini places where peace rather
than war on the street is normal.

rE'he Ie2al and human rights impact of the conilict in the



Ms. Kelly expressed the view that it is highly regrettable that, With respect to the 123 child deaths arising from the
until recently, there has been relatively littie focus on the action of the state, Ms. Kelly drew the Tribunal's attention to
impact of the confiict on chlîdren from a legal and human the fact that there have been only prosecutions ini respect of
rights perspective. Chljdren have really only begun to corne two incidents, one involving two young people aged 17 and
into focus through the combination of the peace process, the 18 years, and the other involving an 18 year-old. Both cases
development of a children's rights culture and the monitoring involved the British Army and the soldiers involved were
of the implementation of the CRC. released after serving a very short period of time and

Prior to 1968, a large percentage of children growing readmitted into the army. No member of the police force has
up in nationalist communities were subjected to ever been convicted in respect of the death of a child. She
discrimination on religious grounds. Society was segregated stated that the use of rubber and plastic bullets has been of
between Protestants, living mainly in unionist/loyalist particular concern to human rights organisations. These have
communities, and Catholics, living generally in been used against members of both the Catholic and
nationalist/republican communities. Discrimination directly Protestant communities. 0f the 17 people murdered by these
and indirectly impacted on children's lives, with respect to weapons, eight were children aged between 10 and 15 years.
housing, jobs, where facilities such as leisure-facilities, No police or soldiers have been charged with respect to these
roads, hospitals, universities were located, and the resources children's deaths despite the fact that in the majority of cases,
allocated by goverrament to the development of different they were killed in non-riot situations.
areas. In effect those who rau the state, both in governimeut Ms. Kelly informed the Tribunal that four cases were
and the civil service, were almost eutirely drawu ftom one currently before the European Court in Strasbourg, involviug
community with the inevitable consequences that brings and a total of 13 murders by state forces during the conflict. The
the impact on chldren. In addition, even before the start of issue before the Court is the state's failure to protect the rimht



believed to be guilty of offending. In lier opinion, more during the conflict is difficuit to determine. Many young
effective and acceptable policing would reduce the incidence people have been injured by non-state players. over the last
ofjoy riding, which in turu would reduce the pressure from 30 years. In addition to sustaining injuries as a resuit of being
the conununity for paramilltary punishinent baig.A cauglit in military actions perpetrated by non-state players,
nunmber of deaths and injuries have been caused to jyxiders many children have sustained serious injuries as a resuit of
by the police and army fiing into, or ramnthe cars they 'punishment' attacks for what is deemed to be anti-social
were driving. Human riglits organisations have also received behaviour. These attacks involved the use of baseball bats,
a number of reports about young people engaged injoy hanimers and guns. Children who sustain injuries froni these
riding mnd other activities who have been offered im'munity attacks may be leif witli serious long-terni damage. t lias
from prosecution and otherwise pressurised into becoming been argued by those living in the conimunities wliere tliese
informers. Succunibing to the pressure to inform could have attacks take place, that sucli attacks are a response to thie
very serions cozîsequences for young people, given that youmg people's anti-social behaviour because communities
during the confliot, the 'penalty' exiracted by non-state (botli Catholic and Protestant) have no confidence in the
players for inforniing was, in soecases, death. police force.

A furtlier issue to whkch Ms. Kelly drew the Ms. Kelly pointed out that, despite thie peace
attention of the Tribunal was the riglit of chulciren to niaintain process, emergency legisiation still applies, plastic bullets
contact with their parents. During tlie conflict, a number of are stili being useci, children are still being subjecteci to
prisoners were helci in j ails in England. This mentt that it was horrific punishment beatns tliere is ongoing haasent of
dimoùclt, and in some cases imosble for the children to eiuildren by the security forces and there lias still been no

visi thir arens. her hav ben rport tht toseclosure on the subject of tlose children who have been Icilleci

travelling from. Northern Ireland to visit prisoners in by the state. There is little uniderstadn of iow to proteçt
England, including children, were deandat points of entry children's rights in a divided society we the spectre of
under the Prevention of TroimAct and, on occasion, violent conflict is ever present. Enswmig that the protection
arrived after long journeys only to discover their parent haci ofliuinan rights reaches internationally recogie human
been znpved without notice to another prison. In addition, riglits standards is crucial to gurneen hildren~s riglits.

cocm ere raised that children wliose ~first lagaewas She stated that it is therefore encorgn tha in October
Irish were not allowed to communicate witli theirlimprisoneci 2000, the Eurpa ovnino ua ihswudb

An additional rigiits violation hetoe y and Northerni Ireland.The incororation wiUl force courts to
M.Kelly was that, during the 1970s and 1980s, asgi& at tk onsneo ihspoetdudrteCneto

numerofjveile aresedfor conulit relate4 offences together with the asoitdbody of cs law his hould
were given idtriaesnncsand wre held at the have asgifcn effect on theçrange of chles rights

snecsfor children caused qoncern to a nuniber of human In addition, the NotenIreland Act, wiçlisthe
rigts rgaisaios. nde emrgecylegslaion whchlegisative emodimet of theBefs gemn,3icus

chidrn s oug s 10 yeaold an be held for up toseve1i on children~s rihs di g Welwtth le$acies ofthie

there imno about iht si n th frst 4hors of post-conflict stuation or inthe event of rnwdcnlc.I
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E vidence ini response and elaboration from youthrepresentatives: Peter Bryson, Linda O'Neil, Colin
Brown and James Dunbar
Youth representatives emphasised several points in Paddy
Kelly's testimony. James Dunbar underlined the effects of the
threat of constant violence on children and young people,
leading sometimes to suicide and suicide attempts. At the
other extreme, Linda O'Neill drew attention to the fact that
street violence reduces children's right to play and recreation
ini the areas around their homes. Colin Brown affirmed the
lack of faith ini policing from both sides of the commnunity.
Peter Bryson highlighted the need for attention within
government structures to the particular needs of children,
such as a Minister, Commissioner or Ombud for children,
so that it is clear 'where children stand in the polity.'
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Advocacy and Acion for the Protection and
2.5. Prevention of War-Affected Children

2.5.1. The. roi. of the international community as
defined by international standards

D eace building and human security issues: Testimony of
.. Katherine FosterA, 4 Department of Foreign Affairs States and the Economic Community of West African States.

and International Trade, Government of Canada Canada is also committed to develQpment and peacebuiîding

Katherine Foster told the Tribunal that the purpose ofhler projects funded by the Canadian International Development

testimony was to situate the respouse of the Governent of Agency to rebuild schools and meet basic human needs, as

Canadla to the topic of war-affected children within th well as working with NGOs and local coninunities to
- -- -~ .--.--- rp.inteçQrate child victims and child soldiers tbrough education,



importance of finding ways to involve children and youth in
all these areas.

p lease pull the baby out of the lire - The endgame of
protecting children in armed conflict: Testimony of

Christopher Lowry, Programme Director, More Than
Bandages Program., Médecins sans Frontières, Canada
Mr. Lowry began his evidence by making a distinction
between 'good' and 'bad' soldiering. The latter in his view is
characterised by practical inability to protect chikiren from
the effects of war, based in collective political attitudes.
Illustrating his point by reference to the seventeenth-century
English satirist, Mandeville, hie suggested that:

particularly given that chi] dren are traumnatised by harm to
their aduit caregivers and it would be impossible to target
only 'those aduits who have no deep caring relationships
with any children. If children cannot be protected from war,
the only realistic response is to seek means of promoting an
anti-war agenda that will renounce the idea that war is a
legitimate political tool. Thus, he claimed, international
humanitarian law should not seek to regulate war but to
establish that it is 'an illegitimate, criminal option'.

u estions to Christopher Lowry
rLowry responded to queries and interventions from the

'ribunal and other witnesses about possible ways of bringing
about a culture of peace, with suggestions for iranovative
research topics to shed light on the question, including:



'demographic terrorists' who had to be eliminated. At the

2.5.2. Measures flM4Id ta protoct childrefl Ogoinst ait saine tinie, eildren theniselves may flot wish to be seen as

fMrms of puricip@IiouI in armeW conflic necessarily neutral. They may take an active role in armed
struggles, andi this should be addressed by those involved iu

Q tudying chtldren's understandtflg of political violence: protection programmes.

~Testimony ofLynne Jones, Senior Research Associate, In the next stage of his story, Aiban escaped frorn the

Centre for Family Research, University of Cambiridge massacre of the remainder of his fa.mily and lived for tbree

Lynne Jones gave the Tribunal an account of the coJitext i months 'ou his wits', learning andi l3sng the sicilis of

over a decade of work in the Balkans beginuiug before the survi val. At the end of this period, he couki be describeti as

perioti of armed conflict andi ethnic violence, during which mentally healthy because the experieuce had restoreti to hlm

she hati worked iu Croatia, Bosnia and Siovenia. Her the seuse of his own strengtlt Dr. Joues emphasised that this

testimony focused onua psychiatric research project with wa not an isolated incidence, claimT1ng that between 60 aud

Medécins Sans Frontières, which hati causeti ler to question 80 percent of children are uot traumnatiseti (in thic sense of

the way mental health is approached in situations of armed beiug made 'psychologically unwell) hy war.

confliçt. Ijer over-riding concern was the gencral absence of Dr. Joues then passeti to the meaning of 'trauma',

' childreu's voices' in research lu this field, the assuniptiois whicli she asserted, is a terrn borrowcd by mental health froni

made by aduits about chil&ren's needs andi perceptions and the physical sciences. She sugsted that it is now beiuL used

the influence of this lacuna on fizndlng and project design. I to found a rationale for service provision by establishi'g

the research she reporteti to the Tribunal, she hati studled medical andi pathological reasons for intervention on behaif

chiltiren froni both sides of the conflict, coucentratmng on of victms, rather than intervening in~ political situations lu

detailedfilesfroma total of 40 famllles inthe town of ore opeeto tpcnlc tefAtrrtrigt i

f3orazde over a twelve-month perioti. After this, she had family, Alban becanie 111 andi unhappy once again. Dr. Joncs

returned to Kosovo for a ftirther year to establlsh paedlatric suggested that this was related to faniily anxiety about losing

andi mentalihealth services. their teplporary home with no alternative shelter available.

The illustrative example that Dr. Joues luterwove Followlug the deaths of bis fatber andi ol<ler brother, Allban

with her evidence concerneti 15 -year-old 'Alban', a Kosovar was thc man of the family, yet lie was unable t<> sçlve this

Aibanian boy froni an extended family lu a poor, rural area. problent

In 1998 durmng an attack on his community by Serb forces, In this case, Alban's apparent syp sof traumnatic

Alban hid in a forest with his father, brother andi cousins, but reaction cau be interpreteti not as the irrational response of' a

they were caught, stripped, beaten aud tortureti. Dr. Jones chilti victim but ratIer as rational and liealthy responses t<o

expresseti that for no particular reason that sIc kuew of based lipossible situations. Dr. Jones emhssd tb4t to say this is

on Albau's cmuiaonwlth her, thc police allowed not to eirtmnalhlhbutosgs hti s

woos orthre asou da WIche e as founti, his mohr best addese through no-etlhealth itretos

decrbe hm s eig'lkea ab',nedigevryhig hih rebse nt n heasumtonofpahoog bt
doneforhim rater n te prvison f huan ighs tobasc ned t

AlthughAlbns bhavourmigt betakn a a ustie, he ule f lw, ecuity nd ttetio to he robeif

syptmonmetl llesDr ons ontd u ta i ti o ls ofiil dettydouens



exist. He asked if perhaps the definition is the problem and
suggested that a new tenn may be needed. He affirmed the
importance of using community mechanisms to address the
problerns of rehabilitating children but also asked if trauma is
a medical phenomenon or a social reality. In response,
Dr. Jones stated that the term 'trauma' is meaningles

h~it fr rfem hnth tn a-n event and to the reaction to an

In the case of children such as Osuman, the
processes and challenges of restoring a child soldier are four-
fold - Demnobilisation, Rehabilitation, Reintegration and
Re- socialisation. Ib is testimony Mr. Doe deait with the
challenges posed by the first two of these stages.

The process of removing children from active
combat sets the stage for return to civilian life and provides
an opportunity to assess the number of combatants returning
to civilian life and the psycho-social effects that communities
must be aware of. Referring to the dlaim of a study by Rachel
Brett and Margaret McCallin that demobilisation of child
soldiers cannot be successfiul, Mr. Doe provided several
explanations. hn the first place, the usual handling of
demobilisation by military authonities does flot take into
account the specific nature of new forms of combat. This
leaves NOOs with only a small role and they may be
deliberately prevented from being part of the process.
Mr. Doe stated that rebel leaders do flot usually have
adequate records of the combatants who fought on bis side -

they try and determine those children who are community
members first and soldiers second - those which simply

will not
siation. hn
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Thus the first challenge of rehabilitation is to restore
the sense of safety through family and conînunity caring. He
asserted that no rehabilitation can be complete unless
meaningful community is restored. Where entire villages and
communities have been destroyed, the challenge is to create
new security for children. Where communities have been
daniaged by internal conflict resources for community
conflict are necessary ini parallel with the rehabilitation of
children. One obstacle to full rehabilitation and the
restoration of a sense of security and safety is the fact that
many wars i which children and community are involved do
flot have a clear ending, so that anxiety remains entrenched.

The second challenge to rehabilitation is combating
the post-trauniatic stress disorders that affect children.
Mr. Doe referred to his work as a psychological counsellor at
the Liberia Opportunities Industrialisation Centre in 199 1,
when a mental status examination was conducted on 65 child
fighters, ail of whom showed signs of different degrees of
traumatic disorder. Two symptoms that rated highly were
permanent alert and intrusion. The former leaves chlîdren
watchful and suspicious of people and objects, with psycho-
somatic reactions that include constant head, body and
stomach pains, hypertension and ulcers. Fear m4~y degenerate
into paranoia and Ruilt and lead to suicide. Intrusion is a
condil
event5
nightr -pression.

at even

they are flot and that it must be recognised that child soldiers
are part of current reality in Africa. It was pointed out that
chldren were regarded as legitimate combatants in de-
colonisation struggles and that referring to African history is
flot appropriate when over haîf the population of Sub-
Saharan Africa was born after 1970.

Mr. Doe responded to a query fromn Christopher
Lowry about the use of traditional healers to recover lost
identity by stating that, although precise rituals did flot exist
for this culture, other rituals have been adapted to serve this
purpose. He described rituals of atonement and cleansing
through which comrbatants. are reintegrated into their former
communities: 'Ritual answers the unanswered questions.'

The questions then turned to the tradition in many
Sub-Saharan African societies of exacting a death penalty as
retribution for killing another human being. Mr. Doe stated
that in his opinion this was flot an acceptable option,
especially for children. Yet there is a question, as Lynne
Jones pointed out, of ensuring that children do understand
and see that justice must be done, without involving them in
the judicial process of trial, punishment and retribution.
'Accountable processes,' Mr. Doe agreed, 'do flot have to be
legal'.

T he role of comnxunity-based NGOs and action
programmes dealing with children in armed confiict:

Abubacar Sultan, Director, Wona Sanin, Mozambique
Abubacar Sultan began his testimony by remindig the
Tribunal that Mozambique is one of the few cases in which
conflict lias ended, a relatively successfiil cease-fire lias held
s0 that democrativ elections within a multiparty system have

etween the two sides. The
;e the governent by their
,s too weak to mount courit
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(c) Thei third is that practical steps towards
implementation of rights can only be fi.lly successful
if their indivisibility is assured; and finally,

(d) The Tribunal regards monitoring to be a crucial
aspect of implementation.

3.1.1. Security is the first prioriiy
Many witnesses stressed that security is indispensable to the
achievement of human and children's rights. Rule of law is
the handmaiden tn) çap<iirtu nrtwitiina etn)i;l1ftu nnA

Therefore, the Tribunal wishes to promote a perspective on
children and Young people affected by armed combat that
views them as potential citizens rather than victims, and
includes meaningfül inclusion as stakeholders within
governmental discussions on both conflict and peace.

Allied to this, the Tribunal wishes to see the special
needs of developing citizens treated as a mainstream issue in
ail questions related to peace and conflict. I particular, this
implies the routine collection of children-focused
information, as well as consideration of children and youth in
ail planning, programmes and policies. Given evidence
revealing that younger children tend to be the focus of
attention, the Tribunal also identified a need to address the
rights of adolescents and youth with equal attention.
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3.2. Conclusions: Violations of Children's Rights clean:
terror

Perhaps the most significant of all aspects of the Report of violai
the Tribunal is the inadequacy of both the provisions and also t

fimnr nforrc(aemnt of the lare body of inter- Punis



Reports that child soldiers are forced to kili their own family
members as part of their initiation as child soldiers are of
particular concern.

Ini this respect, children are also subjected to,
unlawful invasion of their privacy and integrity, in violation
of CRC Article 16, Universal Declaration Article 12.

0 Children's education is negatively affected

In general vi<
various artici
Conventions,
services may

of the CRC, as well as
otocols to the Geneva

ýstoring educational
priority, not only by
iran and aid agencies.
if Article 30 CRC, children

0 Rehabilitation is insufficient and often inappropriate

Children affected by war, whether as victims or combatants
do not always receive the rehabilitation services to which
they are entitled under CRC Article 39. This van include
imposition of externat models of restoration and
reintegration, which violate their rights to respect for their
culture under CRC Article 30.

* Humanitarian aid is not always a priority, flot
professionally supervised or coordinated, and unevenly
distributed

The failure of the responsible agencies to consider the rights
of children as mainstreamn activities and to coordinate and
monitor the impact of their activities on children can amount
to discrimination against certain groups of children, who do
flot live in the area covered by aid agencies (CRC Article 2).
it van also be the case that there are violations by omission of
children's right to receive appropriate standards of care (CRC
Article 3c) to the maximum of available resources (CRC
Article 4).

It should be noted that in coming to these
conclusions, the Tribunal has tended flot to refer to regional
instruments, although children's rights (as children and as
civilians) under the provisions of many of regional
instruments have undoubtedly been violated in specific cases,
as revealed in the testimony given at the Hearings.



3.3 Recommendalions
d) Child impact studies should be a routine function of

Bearmng in mid the conclusions with regard to violations of governments, or in the absence of governmental

chi1dren's rights and the broad themes identified within the resources of appropriate inter goverumental and non-

evidence, the Tribunal makes the following goverumental organisations;
recommendations:

e) The activities of NGOs should be independently
'a 'ai I u,,wienrrnv nrlefi%tna children audited and evaluated;



This should include finding ways to support, train and
inform communities, especially with respect to inter-
national norms and standards;

e) The importance of education should be recognised:
" Pressure should be put on authorities flot to close

schools too readily unless children are in direct
danger;

" The re-estabiishment of educationai services that
have been disrupted should be a priority;

" Education in ail countries shouid aim to deveiop a
culture of peace.

f) In low intensity, long term conflicts, where
communities become segregated, 'magnet' schools
should be established, providing standards of
education so excellent that parents will support their
chuldren's attendance across sectarian boundaries;

AIl responsible persons
riisations, including
cs, shoild be trained
lar reference to:

,sts of the

3.3.4. The. role of dm , inteonal communily
a) International enforcement and monitoring bodies
should be more effective. In particular:
" Increased resources should be put at the disposai of

the Committee on the Rights of the Child, including
raising the number of mnembers from l0Oto 18;

* Developing and supporting the role and
responsibilities of Child Protection Advisors in war
zones.

b) The unequal distribution of humanîtarian aid and
other programmes i conflict zones should be addressed
tbrough the development of cooperative action plans and
strategies to impiement international treaties, that
include clear leadership and coordination for one
appropriate agency;

c) Ahl action plans and peace process should have an
automatic provision for involving children and young
people. This must include ail sectors of society and not
just a iimited group;

d) An accurate knowledge base of information about
the political economy of war should be developed, with
particular attention to the financing of non-governniental
armed groups;

itic, independent evaluation of al
s, whether by IGO/INGO/NGO/govermnent
tablished, building on the key principie of
-rests of the child' and including children
eople in the evaluation process.
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Appendix A
Agenda for the. First Hearings of the. International Tribunal for Children's Rigkts

on The. Protection of War-Affected Children:
Securing Children's Rights in the Context of Armed Conflict

MONDAY APRIL 3, 2000 OPENING RECEPTION

13:00- 17:30
19:30 -21:00

Preparatory Sessions
Opening Reception
0 Andrée Ruffo,
a Professor Ivor 1
9 Ms. Carolyn Bi
0 Mr. Chetan Ku

Bureau for Children's Rights, Canada
Essex University; England

Human Rights Departmrrent, United Kingidom
t tunu; Special Representative of the

rmed Conflict, United Nations

Special Representative



First Themne (coninued):
- Compliance witb and Obligation ta International Standards Protecting Children in Armed Conflict

Session Two: Welcnesse in mechanisms enforcing compflanoe by States Parfies to intemalional convenions

15:00 - 15:30 lmproving implementation of the Convention on the Rights of the Child and UN

Security Council Resolution 1261: Testimony of Kathy Vandergrift, Senior Policy

Analyst in Advocacy and Government Relations, World Vision, Canada

15: 00 - 15:10 Questions to Kathy Vanclergrift from members of the Tribunal

15:10 - 15:20 Interventions by other participants
15:20 - 15:50 Convention on the Rights of the Child; non-compliance by State Parties during conflict:

Testimony of Françoise Hampson, Professor, Faculty of Law, University of Essex

15:50 - 16:00 Questions to Françoise Hampson from members of the Tribunal

16:00 - 16:10 Interventions by ocher participants
16:10 - 16:25 coffee break
16:25 - 16:55 Mon itoring the implementation of the Qptional Protocol: Testimony of Rory Mungoven,

Programme Co-ordinator, Coalition ta Stop the Use of Chuld Soldiers

16:55 - 17:05 Questions to Rory Mungoven from members of the Tribunal

17:05 - 17:15 Interventions by other participants
17:15 - 17:45 Testimony of Sylvia Ladame, International Committee of the Red Cross,



Case study of the silutidon in Norlhem ireland as expressed by youth experts: Moderator/Facilitator
Marie Smyth, Director, Communily Con flict Impact on Children INCORE)
14:00 - 1 4:15 Overview of thme Situation in Northern Ireland: Testimony of Marie Smytm
14À:15 - 14:30 Evidence in response and elaboration from youth representatives: Peter Bryson,

Linda O'Neill, Colin Brown and James Dunbar.
14:30 - 1,4:,45 Questions from members of the Tribunal
14:45 - 15:00 Interventions [rom other participants
15:00 -15:30 coffee break
15:30 - 16:00 The legal and human rights impact of the conflict in the North of Ireland from a

children's perspective: Testimony of Paddy Kelly
16:00 - 16:15 Evidence in response and eloboration from youth representatives:

Peter Bryson, Linda O'Neill, Colin Brown and James Dunbar.
16:15 - 16:30 Questions from members of the Tribunal
16:30 - 16:,45 Interventions by other participants

THURSDAY APRIL 6, 2000

lliird Themne:
Advocacy and Action for the. Protection and Prevention of War-Affecied Children
Session Five: The Roi. of th e lnterndtional Community as Deflned by international Standards
09:30 - 10:00 Peoce building and human security issues: Testimony of Katherine Foster, AGP,

Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade, Government of Canada



Appendix B
Members of the. Tribunal for the. Hecrings on The. Protection of War-Affected Children:

Securing Chilclren's Rigkts in the. Context of Armed Conflict



Judge Emainuel A. Cassimatis gradluated in low from Pennsylvania State University and practised as a
lawyer in the United States of America until 1978. Throughout bis career be bas served ge community as a
volunteer, including being the former President and Director of the United Community Services of York
County and a Board Member of the Children's Growth and Development Clinic. Judge Cassimatis was first
elected to the Court of Common Pleas in Pennsylvania for a term of ten years beginning in 1978 and bas
been a Senior Judge since 1996. His assignments have included the Juvenile Court, thie Civil Court and the
aduit Criminal Court. Judge Cassimatis is a member and former President of both the Pennsylvania
Conference of State Trial Judges and the Pennsylvania Juvenile Judges Commission. He has also been
Chairman of the Sale Kids Initiative and Convener of the Juvenile Justice Policy Group in his home State of
Pennsylvania. Currently, Judge Cassimatis is a member of the Juvenile Advisory Committee of the
Pennsylvanio Commission on Crime and Delinquency and its Victim Services' Advisory Committee. He is the
founder and current Co-Chairman of the York Counly Youth Commission, a community organisation that
promo-tes dialogue, cooperation and improvement of delivery systems and prevention on issues affecting
children and families.

Judge Adamn Lopatka gradluated from the Scbool of Law and Econom ici in Poland as Master of Law and
later received a Doctorate in Law. In 1968 he became professor and in 1973 professor ordinarius at the
Institute of Law Studies of the Polish Academy of Sciences. He was elected Deputy Dean at Poznan
University in 1962 and Dean of the School of Law and Administration in 196,4. From 1969 to 1987,
Professor Lomxjtka was Director of the Institute of Law Studies of the Polish Academy of Sciences, and from



Appendix C
Biograpky Notes of Guest Speakers

First Hearings on the. Protection of War-Affected Children:
Securing Children's Rights in the.

Context of Armed Conflict
Wivenhoe House Hotel, University of Essex, Colchester, UK

03-06 April 2000



Conflict Transformation, ot the Summer Peacebuilding Institute of Eastern Mennonite University. Mr. Gbaydee
Do. since 1991 bas workeci extensively in West Africa, particularly in Liberia and Sierra Leone, where he
applies his interest in social reconciliation with emphasis on reintegration and re-sociafisation of former child
soldiers. As Executive Director of WANEP, Mr. Gbaydee Doe is one of the promoters of the concept of
Collaborative Peacebuilding in West Africa.
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Peter O'Nill (Nortbern Ireland) is the Manager of the NUS-USI Northern Ireland Student Centre, the umbrella
body for Student's Unions in Northern Ireland which encompasses the servi.ces provided by both the National
Union of Students UK <NUS) and the Union of Students in Ireland (USI). Formerly, lie worked for the Law Centre,Northern Ireland and the Belfast Centre for the Unemployed. He lias contributed to a wide range of initiatives inconflict transformation ond tertiary eclucation provision, notably through the Northern Ireland Higher EducationCouncil and Further Education Consultative Committee. A former President of Queen's University Stuclents'Union, he recently completed a MSSc degree programme in European Integration studies and bas authored a
number of publications including Promoting and Managi.ng Diversifr in Tertiary Education, The Student
Communifr Relations Handbook and a manual on conflict transformation strategies for European youth
organisations. He is an associate lecturer at the University of Ulster and a member of the BBC (N. lreland)
Broadcasting Council and the Structural Committee of the Communiiy Relations Council (N. Ireland). NUS-USI
delivers a wide-ranging student community relations programme, funded by the European Union, and facilitates
a number of student exchange programmes with South African and USA partner organisations.
Khalod Quzmar (Isra.li Occupied Territories>is a Iawyer at the Defence for Children International/Palestine
Section (DCI/PS), as weIl as Coordinator of the DCI/PS Legal Program. Since joininq the organisation in 1995,
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Appendix D
Rules of Procedure for Tribunal Hearings

Aithougli the International Tribunal for Chiildren's Riglits is ar moral court and does not abide by strict
proceclural rules, a number of procedlural guidelines have been developed over the years to ensure the
smootli progress of the Hearings. Tliey can be summarised as follows:

1 . The Tribunal is comprised of five Members, or Judges, from five different continents, cliosen by the
Selection Comm ittee in accorda nce with the Policy on the Se/ection Procedure of Candidates suitable for
the Tribunal. Members of the Bencli are appointed for ail three (or more, as the case may be) Hearings
ta b. lield on a given topic, including the rendering of the Tribunal's Judgements and the Global Report.
Tlirougliout the public hearings, the Rapporteur of the Tribunal assists the Members of the Tribunal.

2. The Rapporteur of the Tribunal is assigned ta the Members of the Tribunal for the duration of the
Hearings. His or lier raIe is ta assist tliem in ail manners relevant ta the execution of their mandate. in
particular, the Secretary of the Tribunal must record ail names and tifles of those who appear before the
Tribunal ta testify, as weîî as a summary of the teslimony. Furthermore, the Rapporteur reports ta the
Members of the Tribunal on relevant activities and events that surround the Hearings. At the end of the
Hearings, the Rapporteur of the Tribunal will provide Members of the Bencli with the support and advice
needed for the preparation of the Tribunal's Judgement. Furthermore, lie or slie will act as liaison
between the Members of the Tribunal and the Bureau, ensuring that the Judgement is completed in time
for the publication of the Bureau's annual report.

3. A President of the Tribunal is elected by his or her peers, priar to the opening af the Hearings. Generally
speaking, the President will be responsible for the orderly progress of the Hearings, from beginning ta



Appendix E
International and Regional Instruments

Please Note: The following list of legal instruments was taken from the table of contents of the Tribunal
Members' resource pckage that was provided to them prior to the commencement of the First Hea rings on
the Protection of War-Affected Children. They are listed in chronological order. Any Additional or Optional
Protocols have been listed under the instrument it relates to.

Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948)

American Dedlaration of the Rights and Duties of Man (19,48)

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide (1948)

Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick imArmed Forces in the
Field - "First Convention" (19,49)

Geneva Convention for the Amelioration of the Condition of Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of
Armed Forces at Sea - "Second Convention" (1949)

Geneva Convention relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War - "Third Convention" (19,49)

Geneva Convention relative to the Protection of Civilian Persons in lime of War - "Fourth Convention"
(19,49>

Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949, and relating to the Protection of Victims
of International Armed Conflicts - Protocol 1 (1977)

Protocol Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 19,49, and Relating to the Protection of Victims
of Non-international Armed Conflicts - Protocol Il(1977)

[European] Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (1950)

Convention relating to the Status of Refugees (1951)

Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees (1966)

Declaration on the Promotion among Youth of the Ideals of Peace, Muhual Respect and Understanding
between Peoples (1965)

International Convention on the Elimination of Ail Forms of Racial Discrimination (1965)

International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (1966)

Optional Protocol to the international Covenant on Civil and Political Rights <1966)

Second Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, aiming at the abolition
ofithe deatb penalty (1989)

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (1966>

Convention on the Non-Applicability of Statutory Limitations to War Crimes and Crimes Against Humanify

(1968)
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Convention Governing the Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa (1974)
Declaration on the Protection of Women and Children in Emergency and Armed Conflict (1974)
American Convention on Human Rights (1978)

Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (1979)
Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (1984)
United Nations Standard Minimum Rules for the Administration of Juvenile Justice (1985) ("The Beijing Rules")
African [Banjul] Charter on Human and Peoples' Rights (1986)
International Conference of the Red Cross 1986: Resolution IX (Protection of children in armed conflicts)
International Conference of the Red Cross 1986: Resolution XX (Assistance to children in emergency situations)
Inter-American Convention to Prevent and Punish Torture (1987)
European Convention for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (1988)
Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989)
Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on Involvement of Children in Armed Conflict (2000)
African Charter on the Rights and Welfare of the Child (1990)
Declaration on the Rules of International Humanitarian Law Governing the Conduct of Hostilities in Non-
international Armed Conflicts, San Remo, 7 April 1990
Declaration of Turku (1990)
The Addis Ababa Document on Refugees and Forced Population Displacements in Africa (1994)

and on
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